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God is full of Grace!
Monthly Feature: Time to pack!!

nd my God will supply every need
of yours according to His riches in
glory in Christ Jesus – Phil. 4:!9
It was one of the busiest Saturdays
for me in recent memory. On Sunday I had a
lesson to teach, a song service to lead, a
devotional to lead, and a five-hour car drive
to take. I had begun the day like I usually
do: coffee, several chapters in my
chronological Bible reading time (trying to
get through the Bible about 3 times this
year), and a little
morning social
media. I spent a
little extra time
praying because of
the spiritual
responsibility I had
coming my way.
Hours later, I was
knee deep in
Revelation,
I’ve been doing quite a bit of driving over
the last several months which makes for reveling in
wonderful scenery most of the time
the sure
word of prophecy about the Eternal State.
The music was up loud and I was talking to
myself as I thought through the best way to
phrase certain truths and themes that laid
before me in the text. My phone buzzed and
I saw an email had come through from one
of my directors at ABWE Ron Washer. I
waited to look at it because I felt I really
needed to continue focusing on my passage
in Revelation 21 and 22. Just a few minutes
later, I decided I had better read it since it
was from my director. At about 3:30 in the
afternoon on March 9th, I read some of the
greatest news I’d ever received!! Something
I had prayed over for about four months.
Something I had fretted and worried over.
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As you all know, I have been on pre-field
for about a year and a half, raising support
for full-time ministry in Ghana, and, by
God’s grace, I am currently at 27% of my
full-term budget. Several months ago, the
opportunity was presented to spend a year
short-term in Ghana to cover ministries that
would otherwise have to stop while my coworkers, the Gelatts, come off the field on
furlough. A
short-term
budget was
quickly drawn
up for me and I
began to pray
and plan to that
end. As of
This is Eyome and Kodzo. Two national
the end of
believers in Ho who will be working with
February, I
me when I arrive!
was $500 a
month short of my short-term budget.
It was in the middle of my particularly busy
day, that I received word from Ron about a
donor that had generously decided to put up
the remainder of the funds needed for me to
spend a year in Ghana. I was completely
overcome with emotion! I had so much to
do, but couldn’t sit down anymore. It took
me about 30 minutes of elation, praise, joy,
and a few tears, to be able to sit back down
and focus on my work. Praise the Lord with
me as I continue to thank Him for His
provision!!
Please pray as I work out all the logistics of
the trip. I do not have a date nailed down for
leaving, but expect to leave in May, maybe
sooner.
Please continue to pray that God would raise
up supporters for my long-term goals in
Ghana!

If you would like to give towards this ministry, go to
www.abwe.org/give and enter my account number
0170401 or name. Thank you in advance!

